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Wrestlers Win
In State AAU
Five Fort Benton boys placed

at the state AAU wrestling
tournament which was held in
Great Falls over the Easter
weekend. Boys placing in their
weight and age divisions were:
Andy Taylor, 1st place, 100
pound midget division; Guy
West, 3rd place, 100 pound
junior division; Nate Miller, 3rd
place, 85 pound junior division;
Dave Miller, 4th place, 80 pound
midget division; Terry Higley,
4th place, 70 pound junior

division.

1/- The Big Sandy Grain Co., Big Sandy, Montana 59520 is

1 
uttering for sage via sealed bids what is known as the old

Greely Elevator 122,000 bu. capacityl in Big Sandy, which

includes a 40,000 lb. Fairbanks Morse scale, and various

other elevator accessories. The elevator is to be moved or

dismantled and the premises cleaned up. Property can be

inspected during working hours of any week day. The Board

of Directors will receive bids up to 1st May 1975, and reserves

the right to reject any or all bids.

Over 700 boys qualified at
divisional meets around the
state to wrestle in this tourna-
ment. The competition was
fierce and places were very
hard to come by. The five boys
placing from Fort Benton are
now eligible to compete in the
regional national meet to be
held in Missoula in June.

Big Sandy boys earned six
places in this toorney, as well.
Ben Jenkins was first in 80
pound midget division; in junior
Clint Ophus was fourth in 90
pound, Bert Ostrom third in 158
pound; in intermediate, Gary
Gullickson won second in 133

NOTICE OF SALE 1
Signal Point Men's

Association Will Meet
April 14th At 7:30 P.M.

AT CLUB HOUSE

Dues Are Due & Payable

DANCE at
BENTON LANES

SATURDAY - APRIL 5TH

Music by Sunshine Corp.

'ftrieittero5e.›.-feTfate'

Public Auction
SADDLES & TACK

We have been asked to liquidate, per order of American

Saddle Co. from Houston. Texas, approximately 850,000.00

worth of handmade saddles and tack of all kinds including

approximately 100 Saddles, most all have 5 year guarantee.

Sunbeam clippers, lifetime guaranteed Trammel bits,

hackamores and spurs, plus hundreds of other tack items

including Kool Kare pads.

Each item offered most be sold at auction to the high

bidder, both individually and in group lots.

Wednesday, April 9th
7:30 P.M. at the State Fairgrounds
T & I Bldg., Great Falls, Montana

Sale conducted by Tri-State Liquidators
Terms: Cash or check with proper I.D.

TORDON 22K
It might save your wheat crop.

Last year, TORDON 22K Weed Killer was called upon to
solve a perennial weed problem in Montana and North
Dakota Wild buckwheat, pigweed and other weeds

threatened to reduce wheat yields. So a tank mix com-
bination of 24.D Amine and TORDON 22K Weed Killer
was registered in these states And it worked In 1975,
this combination is registered in Nlontana. So if your
wheat crop is threatened with hard -to-kill weeds, don't
wait. Come in and ask us about TORDON 22K Read and
follow label directions and precautions.
'Trademark of The Dow Chemical Company

You'll grow bigger
with a little help from Dow.

CARGILL INCORPORATED
Fort [Anton, Montana

mit 

622-3224
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DEADLINES

Please note the following River Press
deadlines, necessitated by our change to offset
printing:

ALL DISPLAY (BOX) ADVERTISING

Mondays in time to set ads, about 4:30

for small ads, earlier for larger.

ALL CLASSIFIED, THANK YOU, etc.
No later than 11:00 a.m. Tuesday.

ALL ROUTINE NEWS ITEMS
No later than Tuesday noon.

In event of a Monday or Tuesday holiday,

deadlines change to a day later,

depending on date of holiday.

Earlier than deadline earns our thanks

and more favorable consideration if

anything must be left out.

RIVER PRESS
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pound, Alvin Jenkins second in
140 pound, Andy Romine third
in 148 pound.

Girls Track Team Competes
In Bozeman This Week End
Twelve girls will attend the

Bozeman invitational indoor
track meet this Friday and
Saturday. This is the first year
that the local girls have been
invited. The Fort Benton boys
are defending Class -A" cham-
pions.
The twelve girls who are

attending this meet are only a
portion of the 25 girls who are
working out nightly. The girls
and the events they will be
competing in at the Bozeman
meet are: Joanne LeFurgey,
rela!,; Bobbie Sue Vischer, high
jump, long jump, hurdles;
Sheryl Janssen, relay, 440 yard
dash; Kay Blumer, shot, dis-
cus; Jackie Shaw, 60 yard dash,
relay; Leslie Appleby. javelin,
discus; Rita Deck, half mile,
mile: Teresa Siebenaler, half
mile, mile; Sandy Lippert, 60
yard dash. relay; Marlene
Shaw, hurdles, long jump;
Roxie Marcussen, 440 yard
dash, high jump: Linda Hamp-
ton, javelin. discus.
Not attending due to a badly

sprained ankle is Pam Hinkle;
also out with an injury is Mary
Streit.

Bowling
Norms Mon. Nite: G. Stovall

549: R. Schramm 545; G.
Frieling 527; G. Lippard 525; B.
Jordan 520; Vets Club 1030;
Cargill 2893; Gene Stovall had
stairstep games of 182-183-184.
Norms Triple L: S. Stoos 504;

S. Stoos 211; S. Stoos 504; P.
Moorehead 482; J. Catkin 478;
B. Hankins 465: P. Clarke 458;
Vets Club 814; Connies Coiffur-
es 2346.
Norms Thurs. Nite: J. Busch

226; J. Bateman 224; J. Busch
580; F. O'Hara 580; M. Steen
567: J. Bateman 560; B. Bailey

546; Sandvig-Breiter 1063;
Sandvig-Breiter 3140.
Ladies Wed. Eve: S. Smith

509• S Smith 509; H Fultz 496:
A. Ayers 482; T. Bramlette 466;
K. Jensen 454; McKees Stacker
1011; Pioneer Mere. 2958.
Dustbowlers: M. Nagengast

492; M. Schultz 458; N. Hanford
439; C. Hankins 467; B. Nagen-
gast 414; L. Schultz 406;
Hanford and Schultz 844; First
State Bank 2389.
Ladies Tuesday Trio: D.

Reichelt 497; E. Vielleux 480; L.
Willson 459; P. Lambott 449: S.
Mecklenburg 446; J. Laubach
435; Fort Motel 650; Fort Motel
1841.
Tuesday Inter City: G. Erick-

son 225; G. Erickson 557; J.
Willson 551; R. Bailey 526; R.
Moorehead 513; G. Hardy 504;
Gysler-Melroe 1026: Gysler-
Melroe 3003.

Game Management

Game management is the
science of managing wildlife
populations to obtain a sustain-
ed harvest of animals each year
while providing a maximum
amount of recreational hunting
for the sportsman.
To see whether this objective

is achieved or not, wildlife
workers must make use of the
tools of their trade. Some of
these tools are range transect
inventories, game population
surveys, classification surveys.
checking station information
and mail questionnaires.
The condition of the game

food supply on the animal's

winter range is the most
important consideration in
present day game manage-
ment. A healthy, productive
game herd must, of necessity,
depend upon an adequate sup-
ply of winter forage.
Spring is the season of the

year when browse transects
established in mule deer winter
range are examined to deter-
mine the extent of plant use.
During summer months range
transects established in elk
winter range areas are examin-
ed. Conditions of the range are
then compared with previous
years' information to establish
trend information. i.e., range
conditions gradually improv-
ing, worsening, or stable.
Over-browsed or over-grazed

areas are usually recommend-
ed for more liberal hunting
seasons the following year or
until the animals are in balance
with their winter range forage
conditions.
Game population surveys are

conducted at various times of
the year to determine the
annual production and loss
which occurs in a game
population. This survey can
either be conducted from the
ground or from fixed wing
aircraft or helicopter. Aerial
surveys generally provide the
best results and are much
easier to obtain.
Exact numbers of elk, deer.

or other animal inhabiting an
area are impossible to deter-
mine because of Montana's vast
and diverse terrain, weather,
and light conditions. However,
populations trend surveys are
used to show whether the
overall animal population is
heading up or down. When
conditions permit, animals are
classified as fawns, does or
bucks; calves, cows, or bulls for
elk. The ratio of the number of
fawns to does in deer popula-
tions tells wildlife workers
something about the general
welfare of the deer. Doe-fawn
ratios of ove; 100 fawns per 100

FOR SALE
Manganese Barrel

SAFE
Bids to be opened April
15, 1975. Bids under

$300.00 will be rejected.

State Bank
mmtam.IdooldometatamkmmotIm•l.m• =NA

For All Your PURINA
FEEDS and Livestock

Health Aids Call

SHAW'S
FEED &
SUPPLY
915 13th Street North

Great ails, NIT. 761.37o6

Or ER SHAW for orders up
to One Ton delivered to
Fort Benton, 622-5338

(

does are possible in deer
populations with good forage
conditions. In areas with poor
range conditions, ratios as low
as 15 to 20 fawns per 100 does
are found.
Population and production

trend surveys ar.? conducted
each summer over one third of
Montana's antelope range by
use of fixed wing aircraft. In
most cases antelope are easier
to find and count than other big
game animals_ Consequently.
aerial surveys for determining
antelope production and trend
counts are a more important
tool in the management of this
game species than other big
game species.
Hunter harvest information

for a given hunting district can
be obtained by setting up game
checking stations near the
hunting area. Harvest informa-
tion is also obtained by the use
of mail questionnaires sent out
to a random sample of big game
license holders during winter
months. By stopping at check-
ing stations and by completing
and returning mail question-
naires, sportsmen can play a
very important part in helping
to determine future hunting
season lengths and bag limits.

Transportation Payment
The superintendent of public

instruction announces payment

EAL ESTATE
Toons •••

By George

Anew.. esiwnninin

Here's Good News

For You Who've WAITED

Our Low Priced Lots

Are Well LOCATED.

Income property : $360.00

per month income with 2

BR living quarters. Good

terms.

2 Bedroom Home. Spacious

throughout. Beautiful

Rock Fireplace.

2-3 Bedroom Older homes.

Ron Hayworth house in

Loma. 3 BR, fireplace. full

basement, $9500.

Building Sites For Sale.

3 Br. Champion trailer

House with 4 lots: $7500.

Woods Beach Motel For

Sale or Rent.

MORGER REALTY &
INSURANCE CO.

Phone 622-5133 or 622-323ki

of the first half of transportation
reimbursement to Chouteau
county, based on claims submit-
ted for transportation provided
by the districts. The state pays
one-third, the rest coming from
county and district ttix levies.
Chouteau county's first half
payment is $20,330.67. Neigh-
boring counties received the
following: Blaine, $15,443.72;
Cascade. $36,695.97; Fergus,
$19.898.15; Hill, $22,903 49; Ju-
dith Basin. $10,288.60; Liberty,
$7,752.27; Pondera, $12,477.53;
Teton. $13,210.53; Toole, $10,-
238.74.
The fourth payment of state

equalization funds was also
made, another 15 percent, with
35 percent to be made by June
30 as the fifth and last. Chouteau
received $12.273, same as two
previous payments.

In November IRS an Al Smith

supporter wheeled a Hoover

voter down Central Avenue. A

policeman tagged the Smith

advocate for obstructing traffic

The judge remitted a $5 fine on

his promise not to vote for

Smith again for at least one

year

BENTON LODGE

%Ha 25, A.Y&A.M

Regular tuotturalc•-

limos first ad third

litedaesdatt 01 el'.

masa at 7.30 P.M. tiadiouraing

brethers Wekstime.

Harold Walker, Jr., W.M.

Gene Preshinger, Secretary

Benton Distributing Company
QUALITY DAIRY PRODUCTS

Available at your local stores.

Wayne Loving - Phone 622-3648

Fort Benton

Thank You for Buying Meadow Gold

141.  
BASS

TRACTORS

11' Estate

1972 John Deere 7520 4 wheel drive

rollguard cab with air conditioner 16

,peed transmission 18 413a duals

Warranty r orb done and not used since

1311 total hrs
Model 35 Massey Ferguson tractor and

loader IA 1 shape)

MACHINERY
3 1972 John Deere 11 1010 drills with

4 shovels 8 ft 10 spacing power lifts

single hitches rubber pacters, rock

guard with fertilizer attachments

1971 sprayer boom tank Wisconsin

engine mounted On 1959 Int B 120 4,4

1973 Gysler 25-ft ducktoot I like new)

1968 Oliver 8 bottom mouldboard olow

1972 55 It Mayrath PTO Auger with 3-ft

flex spout 8

3 pt cement mixer

1969 MM 16 ft oneway

2 1953 Calkint 12 ft rodweeders

Faning mill wheat cleaner

Rock picker

27 it 6 Mayrath PTO Auger

1970 rotary mower 3 pt hitch

4 section harrow

8 J 0 duckloot

12 ft IHC 10 space hoe drill Hike new)

JO hay paler with engine (wire tie)

MISC.

Wayne hornet pump

11 John Deere oil filter elements

750-gal water tank

500-gal gas tank

1000-gal gas tank

500 gal tank full of diesel fuel

1000-gal tank lull of diesel fuel

19.500 lb (18-46-0) fertilizer bulk

12.500 lb (18-46-0) fertilizer bulk

70 sacks fcrtilizcr (11-54-0)

200 sacks fertilizer 11-48-0)

55 gal Cenex 10 30 oil •

30-gal Cenex 10 30 oil

2 30 gal Cenex 30 oil

2 - 55-gal J D torgard supreme 30

55 gal type 303 special purpose hyd oil

Several cases of oil

Several fuel punips-
Several grease guns
Small table saw

Many new duckfoot shovel,

MISC. TOOLS
Craftsman arc welder
Air compressor
AC welder
Vice
Anvil
Bench grinder

Several come a longs
Several !awn mowers
Craftsmans tap and dye set
Several socket sets
Tool boxes
Several hydralic lacks
Several electric motors
Scrap iron
Many miscellaneous hand
numerous to mention

.1 01 L

Clan
Auction will be held at the Glen L. (ollin's Ranch 

located to Miles Si of fort Benton. Mont

of 12 Miles N.W. of Geraldine Mont take the Geraldine Fort Benton Highway

Tuesday April 8
Auction Starts at 10 a.m. Sharp

Registration for Buyers Numbers starts at 9 0rri

WATCH FOR SIGNS

TRUCKS AND CARS

1972 GMC pickup . ton with topper

bumper
44m7r19  Fora '.-ton A 1 shape

1958 GMC MC pickup

1956 GMC 253 V8 1-ton with box and
1

1955 International 2-ton with box and

tools too

1952 International2 ton with box and

hoist

19h6o6isItHC '. ton c3b and chassi
s

1963 Int 1600 load star with gr box and

119625 
Ford 

 Hori Mustangda50motorbike96 

1951 Chev ' • ton pickup

TERMS: CASH

List Nothing removed

until settled for.

MISC. CHEMICALS
10 5 gal crop rider 3340

7 5 gal Estron 90 concentrate herbicide

5 gal Carbyne wild oat herbicide

5-gal banvel herbicide

5-gal Fordow 212 mixture herbicide

5-gal Gulf Carbyne wild oat herbicide

4 1 gal Esteron 99 concentrate

COMBINES
1975 new never been used M F 750
combine with diesel engine cab and air
conditioner front beater and rock trap

straw chopper 24 If header with metal

reel and variable speed reel drive

1968 John Deere 105 diesel combine with
22 It header IA 1 shape) 428 hours
total time since new Dual wheels

EVERYTHING
MUST CO
111111

Estate of Glen L. Collins
,Y

NO
AUCTIONEERS
ASSOCIATION

••"flPOOF

Merle Seright Extr. Clerk; First State Bank of Fort Benton.

Sale conducted by

BASS AUCTION CO.
BONDED AND FULLY INSURED

'FRANK a COLIN MASS "Meatowe's flying aviti 

501 First Avenue South • Lewistown, Montana • Phone 538-3183

Nit
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Cr

herlda.$ Regular Prices On ihese Sizes

2 for 2 for 2 for
$5353 $5959 $6363

F78-14 F78-15 G78-14 G78-15 H78-14 H78-15

8Iaclovall, plus $2.32 to 12.82 F.E T depending on size and old tire.

GOODAEAR

1


